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SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S OLDEST CO-OPERATIVE ESTABLISHED 1905
Lost for over 85 years, this Victorian-era signet ring, engraved with L. McPhee,
belonged to the great grandfather of MBL executive Darryl McPhee who, in
million-to-one circumstances, retrieved it recently at an SA beach from a stranger who found it with a metal detector. The amazing story is on pages 11 and 12.

GAME CHANGER

MLA and AMIC are about to roll out a sophis�cated consumer
proﬁling tool for independent retail butchers, oﬀering unprecedented ability to iden�fy and target local customers.

“It will give butchers great insights into who lives near their individual shops so they can make informed decisions on a�rac�ng new
customers and improving oﬀerings to exis�ng ones.

Roy Morgan Research’s Helix Personas program combines data from
mul�ple sources to give detailed insights into consumer a�tudes
and spending pa�erns in the catchment areas of speciﬁc butcher
shops.

“Butchers will need to work together, helping each other with ideas,
to get full value, otherwise MLA may stop funding it and a golden
opportunity will be lost.

Armed with this insight, butchers can adjust their local marke�ng
and product oﬀerings, right down to how shop displays are arranged,
to best a�ract more customers.
“This is the biggest marke�ng opportunity handed to retail butchers
for many years, if not ever,” says AMIC SA’s Retail Council Chairman,
Trevor Hill.

“MLA is inves�ng in the retail butcher channel again, giving butchers huge opportuni�es, but there need to be improved red meat
sales to jus�fy the investment.”
Details of the imminent Helix Personas rollout were being
formalised as MBL News was going to Press, a�er broad details
were revealed at an AMIC breakfast mee�ng for sponsors in
Adelaide in early March.

“Only big business has had access to such detailed proﬁling but now
MLA has invested in it for retail butchers and we must embrace it.

The technology was developed for poli�cal proﬁling and has been

BACK TO THE FUTURE In a bold move that deﬁes industry
trends, Jon Feist is making a success of an old-style
destination shop in a quiet suburban backwater with little
passing trade – thanks to social media.

He uses Facebook promotion to draw customers to his new
shop in Holden Hill and relies on quality products at fair
prices, backed by personal service, to keep them coming
back. The strategy is working. See pages 6 and 7.

Continued page 2
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pivotal in iden�fying voter
a�tudes before US elec�ons
and the UK’s Brexit referendum.
It has been modiﬁed for retail
purposes.
Helix
Personas
segments
consumers into targetable
groups by processing government data, including Census
details, and combining it with
records of customer transac�ons, social media and web
traﬃc. Roy Morgan’s ongoing
research is also thrown into the
mix.
The program assesses values,
beliefs and a�tudes, which are
strong predictors of consumer
behaviour, so they can be
reached with messages that
resonate.
It can give informa�on covering
people at assorted distances
from a speciﬁc shop, such as
1km, 5km or 10km radiuses, or
whole towns.
Franz Knoll, whose Barossa Fine
Foods
business
receives
consumer mapping informa�on
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GAME CHANGER
from its bank, says Helix Personas gives small businesses
access to an important marketing tool.

“Small business can o�en see
itself as ‘small’ but it needs to
think bigger, taking in the full
picture that this consumer data
oﬀers,” Franz says.
While the program for butchers
is being funded by MLA, AMIC’s
role will be to promote it and
give demonstra�ons at individual shops by appointment.
“Our commitment is that we
take it to AMIC members as well
as non-members, thereby

presen�ng AMIC with a fantas�c chance to a�ract new members,” Trevor says.

Butchers can make appointments for AMIC’s SA rep Chris
Kelly to visit their shop with a
laptop to demonstrate the type
of local informa�on which can
be accessed.

are big beneﬁts. Butchers need
to make an eﬀort here for their
own beneﬁt and the wider
industry.

“We’re looking to organise
mee�ngs, on Sunday mornings,
of butchers who can discuss it
all and come up with responses
to the informa�on.

It’s important for butchers to
see how the program works on
a prac�cal level because
informa�on on the Roy Morgan
website is riddled with jargon
and can be overwhelming.

“Mee�ngs could be broken up
into tables of eight butchers
who can come from diﬀerent
areas if they’re worried about
giving ideas to the butcher
down the road.

Trevor says, “Yes, it might seem
a li�le overwhelming but there

“We can’t aﬀord to let this
opportunity slip.”

Apprentice program starts

Basic training has started to ﬁnd 27 young people
suitable for butchery appren�ceships, a�er a
two-month delay to iden�fy suitable candidates.
Career Employment Group’s Adelaide Ins�tute of
Hospitality had expected to oﬀer 27 work-ready
graduates to butchers by April, as reported in the
last MBL News, but this will now happen in June.
CEG’s Ben Sharp, pictured, says 140 people
applied for training, under the government’s
Skilling South Australia program, but many were
found to be unsuitable a�er assessment, slowing
the overall selec�on process.
“We needed to make sure we selected keen
people with the drive to be butchers. Some
people applied who would never have made the
grade,” Ben says.
“The ﬁrst batch of 15 people have been selected
and have begun learning basic butchery and
cooking skills under Wilson Lowe, who is a fantas�c teacher of young butchers.
“Most of the ﬁrst 15 are from the city, with two
from Mt Gambier. Seven of the 15 are female. The
group’s going really well.
“We are now doing the selec�on process for a
second group.”
Under the $135,000 scheme, which is a ﬁrst for
SA, 40 people can undergo basic training with
Wilson for one day a week over eight weeks and

the best 27 will be presented to butchers as
suitable for appren�ceships.
They will have been assessed as work-ready,
having passed six appren�ce training modules to
gauge natural skills, enthusiasm and reliability.
The government will then fund work placement
for two weeks to allow butchers to assess them
and decide whether to oﬀer appren�ceships.
“There is no risk involved here for butchers. They
can trial young people with the right a�tude and
basic training to see if they like them,” Ben says.
“Butchers o�en complain that they can’t ﬁnd
good appren�ces. We’ve now found some for
them and I really hope butchers take them up for
the industry’s sake.”
Butchers interested in ﬁnding out more can
phone Ben on 0400 939 463.
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Kings of Cowell
v

As the Sausage King trophies keep coming,
it’s a good job proud dad Craig Klingberg
built an extra-long display shelf in Cowell’s
butcher shop.

Craig, a farmer, knocked up the sturdy
�mber shelf late last year a�er butcher son
Alec Klingberg and oﬀsider Lewis Helps won
four SA Sausage King �tles.
Now they’ve added two more trophies to
the shelf a�er winning a na�onal crown and
coming second in another category - and
the young men are determined to keep
growing the collec�on.
They’re the toast of seaside Cowell and
beyond, with many travellers, led by grey
nomads, detouring into the small Eyre
Peninsula town to buy Australia’s best lamb
sausages.
“The pressure has been on to keep up with
demand. A lot of people are coming a long
way and we’d feel bad if we couldn’t help
them,” Alec says.
Alec, 23, and Lewis, 25, surprised themselves by winning the Lamb category in the
na�onal ﬁnal for their lamb, sundried
tomato and feta sausage.
They backed this up with second place in
the Gourmet sec�on for their spicy French
Merguez lamb sausage. They source lamb
locally, within 50km of Cowell.
Lewis says, “We’re absolutely chuﬀed. We
were stunned to do so well in the State
compe��on and we deﬁnitely weren’t
expec�ng a win in the na�onals.
“People around here are really proud of us.
It’s been hard with the drought but our
success got the town talking and excited.
“It goes to show that you can win big
compe��ons no ma�er whether you’re a
big 10-man shop in the city or a small
two-man country shop like us.”
Other South Australians to excel in the
na�onal ﬁnals at Terrigal, NSW, were:
Mick Lamond, of Collins Court Butcher, Mt
Gambier, who was runner-up in Pork with

Alec Klingberg (left) and Lewis Helps with the trophy for their winning lamb sausages.

his tradi�onal pork sausage, and

weeks a�er Sausage King,” Alec says.

Jamie Hylan, of Mount Pleasant Butcher,
who came third in Poultry with his woodsmoked belly bacon, chicken and leek
sausage.

“The Merguez sausages were made every
two weeks as part of our rota�on of 10
ﬂavoured sausages but people kept asking
for them so we now make them weekly.”

Alec and Lewis are used to the quiet life in
Cowell but their na�onal success put them
in the spotlight and demand rocketed for
their winning lamb sausages.

Alec and Lewis sell all their sausages for
$15.99 and say they ba�le to keep the price
down, par�cularly for their lamb varie�es.

They sent an SOS to MBL for an extra
delivery of meal and spices, and they had to
contact local farmers for more lamb.

“The price of lamb keeps going up and local
lamb has been harder to get with the
drought but we try to keep the sausages at
$15.99,” Alec says.

“Our lamb, sundried tomato and feta
sausages always sell very well but we were
making ﬁve �mes more than normal for

“We’re selling more so we’re making more
(money) but a�er all, they are sausages
which are made from table scraps.
“Winning sausage compe��ons is helping
our whole range. People ﬁgure that if the
sausages are good, the lamb chops, schnitzels and other things must be pre�y good.

The butcher shop, in Cowell’s main street, is now a destination for many travellers.

www.mblsa.com.au

“Sausage King will help us on a long-term
basis as we build a good name and a good
business, but we must keep improving.”
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FIGHTING BACK
Slowly but surely, two Hills butchers are
recovering after a devastating bushfire

The worst is over, but it remains a long road
to full recovery for resolute Adelaide Hills
butchers Ashley Clark and Duncan Dunn
a�er the Cudlee Creek bushﬁre devasted
their crucial Christmas trade.
A power outage caused by the bushﬁre
resulted in Ashley losing all his stock at
Onkaparinga Meats, Lobethal, and Duncan
losing 90% of the stock at his Dunn’s of
Woodside butchery.
Both butchers had to abandon their shops
at short no�ce, their towns evacuated as
the ﬁre advanced. Duncan’s home at
Charleston was saved by the CFS.
With the ﬁre hi�ng on Friday, December
20, the butchers had inadequate �me to
restock for Christmas. Roads were blocked,
and aba�oirs and many suppliers had
already closed for Christmas.
Ashley could not ﬁll any of his 140 Christmas
orders. Duncan, with some stock surviving
and a�er generous support from suppliers

and other butchers, managed to ﬁll 80
orders.
Duncan’s wife Jo says, “The 80 orders were
all picked up but no-one was in a mood for
Christmas. You couldn’t say Merry Christmas to people.”
Duncan says, “The ﬁre couldn’t have
happened at a worse �me. We’re like most
butchers, depending on a good Christmas to
carry us well into the New Year.
“We missed the icing on the cake (Christmas) and it will probably take a year to get
fully back.”
Ashley says, “We wanted a good Christmas
to top us up, take oﬀ a bit of ﬁnancial
pressure and get us through to Easter.
“Like so many businesses in the Hills, it will
probably take us a year to get back to
normal.
“The whole region hasn’t really recovered.

Visitors see the trees greening up again and
think we’ve all recovered but we haven’t
yet.
“The feeling in the town was probably
worse in January and into February than in
the weeks immediately a�er the ﬁre.
“A�er things had quietened down and the
adrenalin had gone, locals were able to fully
understand what had happened.
“It seems like we’ve heard 500 stories of
people’s experiences and how the ﬁre has
aﬀected them. Everyone seemed down in
the dumps.
“I’ve always been posi�ve by nature but
nega�ve talk can rub oﬀ on you and wear
you down. Maybe I was a bit nega�ve for a
while but I’m posi�ve again now.”
Both Ashley and Duncan have been buoyed
by strong community spirit in their towns.
They have also appreciated wider
support, including help and

>

Smiling again after bushfire trauma… the Woodside crew (from left) of Riley Pearce, Duncan Dunn and his wife Jo, and Penny Flint.
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‘Visitors see the trees greening up again and think
we’ve all recovered but we haven’t yet – Ashley Clark

>

encouragement from suppliers and
other butchers.

Ashley says, “Our trade for January this year
was be�er than for January 2019 as people
showed support for the shop. Some people
came up from Adelaide with empty eskies.
“We’re back on track now and I’ve just been
able to hire a butcher to help me. Working
60-hour weeks by myself has been hard
with a young family.”

“We heard the ﬁre had started but it wasn’t
coming this way. Then the wind changed
and it all happened so fast,” he says.

“We were so excited that we could put our
full eﬀorts into the shop in the leadup to
Christmas. Then the ﬁre came.”

“It was less than an hour from when the ﬁre
started to when we had to leave town. The
ﬁre came down the hill and was stopped
about only 500 metres from our back door.”

The Dunns were able to transfer some
stock, including 37kg of Spencer Gulf
prawns, to a local pub. They donated
another 13kg of prawns to the CFS.

Likewise, the speed of events at Woodside
on December 20 remain surreal to Duncan,
Jo and staﬀ.

“It was very diﬃcult calling customers,
including some who had lost their homes, to
see if they s�ll wanted Christmas orders,” Jo
says.

When MBL News visited, Ashley had been
paid the full $10,000 of his insurance coverage for loss of stock but was awai�ng se�lement for loss of income.

“The phones started ringing at about
11.30am for us to evacuate. We just
grabbed a few things, locked the door and
we were gone by 11.45,” Jo says.

“We had to shut un�l December 30. It took
two full days to completely scrub out the
shop before we could open,” says Ashley,
whose wife Leanne plays huge roles in the
running of the business.

The Dunns couldn’t go to their Charleston
home which was in the ﬁre zone.

“It was strange having an empty shop with
no meat. It was like opening a new shop. It
took a month to get fully stocked.
“Straight a�er the ﬁre, we were told power
wouldn’t be reliable for weeks so we didn’t
want to take the risk of buying too much
stock ini�ally.

“We were worried about what was going to
happen to both the shop and our house.
The CFS later saved the house,” Jo says.
“We didn’t know what to do. We went to Mt
Barker where it was safe and then we spent
the night at Hahndorf.”

“It’s all been pre�y mentally draining.”

Only the day before, Jo had posted on
Facebook: “We’ve had a big December with
all our private beef and lamb work. Looking
forward to ge�ng into the Christmas spirit
now!”

Ashley says the speed with which the ﬁre
roared towards Lobethal caught everyone
oﬀ guard.

She tells MBL News: “We had our Christmas
supplies delivered to the shop on December
19, the day we ﬁnished our private work.

www.mblsa.com.au

“We had over 150 Christmas orders and
expected more to come. In the end, we
were able to put together 80 orders a�er
suppliers and friends were very generous.”
Duncan says, “Many butchers rang to see if
they could do anything. We were given
some spare turkey rolls and others made
sausages for us.
“Several butchers, including Mike and Kim
from Central Market, came up to help in the
shop.
“People from Adelaide were also very
suppor�ve. Quite a few arrived with empty
eskies. Some Hills locals did this, too, including people from Li�lehampton who just
wanted to help.”
The Dunns closed the shop a�er Christmas
to recuperate from an “extremely emo�onally-charged” period, opening the shop
again on January 5 to start afresh.
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Jon Feist, pictured with his award-winning fritz at Athelstone Quality Meat, has expanded with a destination shop at Holden Hill.

‘Hidden’ shop off to a flying
start, thanks to social media
Clever use of social media has given
Adelaide butcher Jon Feist the conﬁdence
to turn back the clock by opening a des�na�on shop “hidden” deep in suburbia.

With no suppor�ng shops and precious li�le
passing traﬃc, Lowan St Meats in Holden
Hill is an old-style neighbourhood shop
surrounded by houses.

It’s tucked around the corner of a small
tucked-away row of six shops, all of which
have closed except for a resilient hairdresser.
By today’s business models, Jon’s engaging
new shop is simply in the wrong place.
Hundreds of similar small shops have shut
around Australia over the past 50 years,
gobbled up by the twin rise of malls and
supermarkets.
Jon, 37, has deﬁed the trend due to his
belief in social media’s power to a�ract
customers and his conﬁdence to keep them
coming back by providing quality products
at fair prices.
He looks to be on a winner. The shop, with a
strong emphasis on premium beef, hit the
ground running when it opened last December and has performed well in its ﬁrst four
months.
New faces pass through the door daily as
word spreads through social media. A
Facebook promo�on to win a Christmas
hamper drew 15,000 Likes and Shares – and
plenty of foot traﬃc.

Lisa Feist and Tony Slattery at the Holden Hill shop, a “gem” tucked away in suburbia.
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Behind an impressive six-metre display,
premium beef hangs on rails as it
did in the old shops. A new dry

>
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ageing cabinet is prominent, drawing strong interest from the low
and slow barbecue set.
“It’s a real des�na�on shop. We took a
gamble to buy the premises, put solar
panels on the roof and ﬁt it out, but we’re
happy with the way it’s going,” says Jon,
who has owned and run Athelstone Quality
Meat for eight years.
Jon is con�nuing to run the Athelstone shop
while his wife Lisa, a qualiﬁed chef, runs the
new shop with experienced butcher Tony
Sla�ery.
The two shops are barely 10 minutes’ drive
apart, allowing the fast transfer by refrigerated van of products including Jon’s
award-winning smallgoods and sausages
which he makes at Athelstone.

Jon sources all his premium beef and lamb from a farm near Palmer, out Mannum way.

“We wanted a second shop and we wanted
to do something diﬀerent. We’ve tried to go
back to the old-style butcher shops which
were in quiet back streets,” Jon says.

“We opened on December 2, supplementing social media with le�erbox drops of
leaﬂets to let people know we are here. The
response was good and it’s been growing
and growing.

“It’s absolutely a des�na�on shop but we
now have the advantage of social media
which has become such a big thing for
promo�ng businesses.

“We see mainly families and food enthusiasts looking for something diﬀerent from
supermarkets, plus young men into barbecuing.”

“We’re using social media to let people
know we’re here and oﬀering quality
products at fair prices to keep them returning.

All beef and lamb are sourced from a
property at Milendella, on the plains
between the Mount Lo�y Ranges and the
Murray River, near Palmer.

“It’s all body stuﬀ. We break it down at both
shops. It’s top quality, appealing to people
who want fresh local meat with low kilometres,” Jon says.
The social media site is handled by Lisa, 36,
who Jon describes as “the backbone of the
business.” They have two daughters, aged
ﬁve and four.
Lisa says, “It’s important to get the balance
right on social media. You post some things
to a�ract interest but you can turn people
Continued page 12

A qualified chef, Lisa makes value-added products for a new shop with old-style features, including a backdrop of beef on rails.
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CITY-CHIC CEDUNA
Schreiby’s slick shop the talk of the town

A�er giving the ﬂash new-look butcher
shop the once-over, an impressed local
declared, “You’ve brought the city to
Ceduna - this could be in Burnside!”
The comment neatly sums up the town’s
view of Ashley Schreiber’s sparkling shop
which features �mber, stonework and �les
to stylish modern eﬀect.

room so he could display hanging carcasses.

commercial, retail and residen�al building.

There was only one man to do the renova�on - his father-in-law, Kym, the owner of
Port Lincoln-based Kym Clarke Construc�ons which has a 30-year history of

Schreiby designed workplace features such
as a rails system and spacious work areas
while Kym’s ﬁrm added the glamour, including �mber-and-stone walls which some�mes grace modern luxury homes.
Kristy supervised the ﬁnishing touches,
including designing a shop logo and having a
large metal version of it made to aﬃx onto
prominent stonework.

“There have been lots of compliments but
the one about bringing the city to Ceduna
stands out because I hadn’t really thought
of it like that,” says Schreiby, as he’s known
to everyone.

“Most of the renova�on work was done by
Ian Bea�e who works for Kym. Many local
tradies and others helped. We tried to use
local as much as possible,” Schreiby says.

Schreiby arrived in Ceduna in 2006 to
manage Ceduna Meat Service. He and his
wife Kristy, pictured above, bought the
business in late 2018 and ﬁnished a total
renova�on of the shop nine months ago,
making it the talk of the town.

“It took 30 days to ﬁt out the shop and we
managed to keep trading. We’d work out
the front while the builders were at the
back, and then we swapped areas.
“It was stressful and messy but we got there
in the end and we’re very happy with the
result. A few re�red butchers have been
through and they’ve been impressed.

An online poll resulted in the business being
voted Ceduna’s Business of the Year for
2019.
Schreiby, 47, set out to create a quality shop
to suitably reﬂect the quality of his
products, headed by premium beef and
lamb which he hand-picks from Far West
Coast farms, regularly making 350km round
trips to collect lambs.
He insisted that the shop’s centrepiece be a
large viewing window into a dry ageing

8
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“We’ve more room and we’ve been able to
expand our range. Our turnover is up; our
customer base is growing.”

It’s quality all the way for Schreiby.

Ceduna is a stop for travellers heading west
across the Nullarbor or coming east from
WA. Many, including grey nomads,
buy meat from Schreiby.

>
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Schreiby hand-picks beef and lamb from Far West Coast farms for his stylish new shop, voted Ceduna’s business of the year.

>

“Going west, the next place to buy
meat is Kalgoorlie. We’re ge�ng a
good reputa�on with travellers who hear
about us on the bush telegraph,” he says.
“We get a lot of grey nomads travelling
through, buying meat packs which we do up
in small por�ons for caravan and motorhome fridges.
“Some people from Queensland came in
last week, saying they’d heard all about us.
“We’ve sent meat oﬀ to Adelaide, WA and
NSW a�er people bought meat here on
their travels.”
Schreiby, accompanied by his dog Basher,
does plenty of travelling, selec�ng beef and
ca�le at regional farms. He transports some
ca�le but mainly collects lambs.
“I get lambs usually every fortnight but
some�mes more frequently. I ﬁt 25 in my
trailer and it’s o�en a 350km round trip, so I
do a lot of kilometres,” he says.
“It’s all about quality local meat, paddock to
plate. I like suppor�ng local farmers as
much as I can and giving customers a quality
ea�ng experience.
“I’m old fashioned. I leave beef for seven
days and leave lamb for three days before I
touch them.”

Schreiby usually dry ages beef for 80 days,
producing delectable porterhouse and
T-bones which enjoy a huge reputa�on.

“Kristy serves in the shop, helps make the
sausages and crumbs the schnitzel. She
some�mes comes out to buy stock.”

A shearer’s son, he was born and bred in
Streaky Bay. He was at a loose end un�l he
was recruited, 25 years ago, for an appren�ceship with now-re�red Streaky Bay
butcher Graham Fiebig.

Butcher Rodney Urbanski has worked with
Schreiby for eight years, with appren�ce
Lachlan Marks rounding out a “good crew.”

“I was a qualiﬁed slaughterman. I played a
lot of footy and cricket but I was young and
restless un�l Graham and his wife Gay gave
me a chance,” he says.
“Graham was like a second father to me. He
was old school and he showed me the ropes
at Streaky Bay Meat Service.”
Graham opened a second shop, Ceduna
Meat Service, in 2006 and the now-experienced Schreiby moved to Ceduna as manager.
In 2018, Graham re�red and sold his two
shops. Schrieby bought the Ceduna shop
and Peter Maidment, formerly of Port
Lincoln, bought the one at Streaky Bay.
Schrieby says, “I knew people here from
sport and I ended up coaching footy for
three years. I married Kristy ﬁve years ago.
“Both sets of parents helped buy the shop.
We work hard and we have a good life.

“Ben Watson, a butcher who is now an
accountant, has also been a huge help,
par�cularly in se�ng up the shop,” Schreiby
says.
“I’m fortunate to have so much support.
Ceduna has been very good for me.”
Schreiby “gives back” to the town by
sponsoring all four football teams and a
cricket club.
“I try to show my face at most clubs and
help out when I can. It works both ways – all
the footy clubs buy meat from me,” he says.
He has also been a CFS volunteer for many
years, serving on Kangaroo Island during
the recent ﬁres.

Plans progressing
for huge abattoir

Work will likely begin later this year on
Thomas Foods Interna�onal’s huge $300
million aba�oir near Murray Bridge.
The company has lodged plans with
Murray Bridge Council, seeking a 10-year
�meframe to complete the high-tech
aba�oir which will eventually employ up
to 2,000 people.
“This is a major undertaking and signiﬁcant investment for our company,” says
Chief Execu�ve Darren Thomas.
“Given the staged approach we are taking,
we have requested a more suitable
�meframe to work within. This is a plant to
see us into 2050 and beyond, so we don’t
want to rush the process.”

A wall of timber and stone features a large viewing window into a dry ageing room.

www.mblsa.com.au

Fire destroyed Thomas Foods’s old Murray
Bridge aba�oir in January, 2018.
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Lease renewal options
The Retail and Commercial Leases Act 1995
provides that a lease governed by the Act
must have a minimum term of ﬁve years
including op�ons.
The par�es to the lease, and par�cularly the
tenant, may not want to commit to a
ﬁve-year term so an op�on to renew the
lease will provide the tenant with some
ﬂexibility without a lengthy commitment.
A lease “op�on to renew” or “right of
renewal” belongs to the tenant and the
tenant only.
Below are some �ps for tenants regarding
the op�on to renew.
1. Don’t forget the date!
The period in which the op�on to renew can
be exercised will be quite speciﬁc.
For example, the clause in the lease will
state that the op�on to renew the lease
must be exercised no more than nine
months and no less than six months before
the expira�on of the ini�al term of the
lease.
Normally “�me is of the essence” and the
Courts have consistently interpreted this
strictly!
It is easy to forget a range of dates that is
two or three years in the future yet the
consequences of forge�ng the dates can be
dire.
Tenants should not rely on their memory. If
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3. Make sure the communica�on is
wri�en and unequivocal
Unless the lease s�pulates the formal
requirements for the no�ce there is no
standard format but the no�ce should:
• Refer to the address of the premises
• Note the tenant’s full name
• Be signed by the tenant

they have so�ware that ﬂags important
dates, they should u�lise it.
2. Ensure there are no breaches
Generally speaking, the op�on-to-renew
clause will state that the tenant cannot
exercise the op�on if there is an exis�ng
breach or where there have been persistent
breaches of the lease.
The most common breach is late payment
of rent. If the tenant has consistently paid
the rent late, the landlord is not obliged to
renew the lease. This means that the tenant
will have to ﬁnd alterna�ve premises, o�en
at short no�ce.

• Be dated, and
• Clearly state that the op�on to renew the
gglease is being exercised.
The no�ce should then be sent to the
landlord’s address as speciﬁed in the lease.
The exercise of the op�on should be
unequivocal. It should not be dependent on
some other event or term.
As an example, a no�ce sta�ng that the
tenant will exercise the op�on if the
landlord ﬁxes the leaking gu�ers on the roof
will not be a valid exercise of the op�on.

It is prudent to maintain good rela�ons with
the landlord and comply with all the obliga�ons under the lease.

It is also cri�cal to note that an op�on to
renew does not automa�cally rollover.
There must be an ac�ve exercise of the
op�on in accordance with the terms of the
lease.

The landlord will appreciate a good tenant,
and the tenant will be able to conduct nego�a�ons with the landlord from a strong
posi�on.

Disclaimer: This article aims to present a
general guide to applicable SA law as at the
date of publication and so it should not be
relied upon in any speciﬁc situation.
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MBL Financial Controller Darryl McPhee is a central ﬁgure of a story about the
incredible recovery of his great grandfather’s long-lost gold signet ring. The
story and main photo are republished here, courtesy of the Port Pirie Recorder.

Ring lost for over
85 years turns up

A gold ring dug up on Port Germein's beach
was reunited with an Adelaide family in a
"million-to-one" coincidence.
The discovery took place in "uncanny"
circumstances more than 85 years since the
ring's disappearance.
It turns out the signet ring, engraved with L.
McPhee, belonged to Lachlan McPhee - the
second to last-harbourmaster at the seaside
town near Port Pirie.

He told how he and his brother Gary were
keen to go crabbing and visit family
gravesites by heading to Port Germein a
week before the last Australia Day long
weekend.
With �me against them to gain accommoda�on, cancella�ons for previously-booked
cabins presented themselves and the two
families of about 15 adults and six children
were set for the visit.

Yet how the early-1900s Victorian keepsake
came to be in the hands of his great grandson Darryl McPhee is amazing.

"I also took my pushbike as I wanted to ride
it down the long je�y at Port Germein but
another family member took the bike so I
had to walk," Darryl says.

As Darryl explains, it was a series of events
which led to the reunion.

A while later, when the bike was returned,
he set oﬀ again for the je�y. "On the way

back up the je�y on the bike, I decided to
stop as I was feeling �red," he said.
He rested near Aaron Leecro�, of Port Pirie,
who was fossicking with a metal detector in
the sand.
Darryl said some conversa�on was
exchanged, including discussion about his
family's links to the town. "I said my
great-grandfather and grandfather - also
named Lachlan McPhee - used to drive the
train up the je�y," he said.
A�er they spoke, Darryl wished Aaron good
luck with his metal-detec�ng and rode oﬀ
on his bike along the je�y. On Darryl’s
Continued page 12

MBL’s Darryl McPhee displays the gold ring beside fossicker Aaron Leecroft, holding his metal detector, at Port Germein jetty. They are
flanked by the symbolic railway tracks that ran along the jetty. Darryl’s great-grandfather and grandfather drove trains on the jetty.
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return, Aaron waved him down.
"He told me that seven weeks
ago he found a signet ring, near
the low water mark, with
McPhee engraved on it. He said
he was about to melt it down for
scrap metal," Darryl said.
"I asked him what the ini�als
were, but he was unable to
remember."
Contacts were swapped with
assurances a photo of the
engraving would be forwarded
before the men parted.
But less than two hours later,
Aaron messaged to conﬁrm the
engraving details, leaving Darryl

Social
media’s
pulling
power

Long-lost ring found
and his family emo�onal at the
discovery of the long-lost
heirloom.
“The ring is the only item that
the family now has of my great
grandfather other than stories
and photos," Darryl said.
“It is like my great-grandfather
and my grandfather, also
Lachlan McPhee, who was the
last harbour master at Port
Germein, were up in the sky
saying, ‘Darryl, you and your
family need to go to Port
Germein at short no�ce to get
something lost in the sea'.”
As a sign of respect, Darryl took

the ring to his great grandfather's gravesite in Port Pirie.
He said his great-grandfather
had an accident at sea.
"Just a�er his ship had rounded
the Cape of Good Hope, he fell
100 feet from the mast onto the
deck," he said.
"His fall was broken by some of
the riggings which he hit on the
way down.
"He was put in a hammock
aboard the ship for 14 weeks
while suﬀering his injuries.
"When

the

ship

reached

Melbourne, he was admi�ed to
hospital and spent two and a
half years there while recovering from broken bones.
"Once he returned to normal
life, he took jobs including being
a magistrate and became the
Port Germein harbourmaster."
At the port, he would scale a
ﬁve-metre pole to reach a
lookout on top to scan the sea
for ships bound for the je�y.
The watchtower, a town
keepsake, is slung under the
roof of a shed near the je�y.
Lachlan McPhee is men�oned
on a plaque in the shed.

From page 7

oﬀ if you post too much, too
o�en. And you need a sense of
humour.”
A chef who did her appren�ceship at the old Hya� Adelaide,
Lisa
makes
value-added
products, including gourmet
pies.
“I’ve always worked with food
but I’ve had to learn the
customer service side of butcher shops. I help a lot of people
with cooking styles and �mes,”
she says.
“It’s sa�sfying to see the new
shop doing well. We’re seeing
new faces every day and most
return, so our client base is
building.”

Tony Slattery says the Holden Hill shop’s dry ageing cabinet creates strong customer interest.

December yet a good number of
people trusted us with their
Christmas orders and the
feedback has been very good.
“You get to know your customers in a small shop and you can
do li�le things like carry
purchases to cars. You get to
watch families grow up.
“In a shop like this, people can
see that meat doesn’t come out
of a box and they can buy any
amount that they want.”

Tony Sla�ery, who once owned
Burnside’s High Street Butchery,
says, “It’s a privilege to be back
at a li�le corner butcher shop –
I never thought it would
happen.

Tony began working with Jon at
Athelstone three years ago.
Jon’s interest in butchering
began as a boy through his
father Ron who had shops in
Port Augusta and Goolwa.

“We only opened here in

“I worked out the back with
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Dad, star�ng when I was six or
seven. I even had my own
apron,” he says.
“Dad later got me an appren�ceship with Bruce Berry at the
original Bruce’s Meat, Mitcham.
Dad and Bruce did their appren�ceships together in Whyalla
back in the day.
“A�er Mitcham, I worked with
James Williams at Goolwa.
When I decided to buy a shop at
Athelstone, Dad was my
mentor.”
Jon called on all his experience
to set up shop at Holden Hill. He
took on the role as project
manager while s�ll running the
Athelstone shop.
“It started as a bare shell and

took ﬁve months to ﬁnish. We
bought the shop because we
don’t like paying rent and we
installed a 17kw solar system to
cut electricity bills,” he says.
“We did everything properly
but we had a budget and we
bought a display cabinet from
Melbourne. A mate and I drove
a big truck over, boxed the
cabinet and brought it back.
“We had to re-concrete the
whole ﬂoor and put in new
drains, and we rendered the
front and put in a new door and
new windows.
“It was a big job, cos�ng about
$200,000 overall including
$75,000 for the coolroom, but
we’re pleased with the result
and so are the customers.”
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